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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

STATUS ACOUSTICS LITERALLY ROCKS NEW AMPLIFIER
Las Vegas, Nevada – CES 2015 – Suite 30-329, January 6, 2015 – Status Acoustics, the premier
division of Utah-based speaker manufacturer RBH Sound, unveiled their new Voce Terra stereo
amplifier in their Venetian Hotel demonstration suite at the 2015 Consumer Electronics Show (CES) in
Las Vegas. Designed for serious music aficionados in critical stereo listening environments, the Voce
Terra is the first stereo amplifier to be offered by the Status Acoustics division.

The Voce Terra is a technologically advanced, high efficiency class D stereo amplifier. The
demonstration model at CES was enclosed in a white granite chassis that borrows its design and
construction from the company’s Voce Fina natural stone bookshelf speakers. Status Acoustics’ Sales
and Marketing Director, Daren Egan, said the choice of finish for the Voce Terra is virtually unlimited,
as the amplifier can be custom-ordered in the customer’s choice of granite or marble. A machined and
anodized aluminum plate featuring a backlit Status logo completes the Voce Terra’s elegant look. The
amplifier is capable of delivering 300 Watts per channel into 8 Ohms and 600 Watts per channel into 4
Ohms. Status Acoustics’ engineering team designed the Voce Terra to leverage the natural stone for
cooling, a choice that allows the amplifier to maintain its clean lines without exposed heatsinks. Audio
input connections to the Voce Terra include a single balanced XLR input for each channel.

Status Acoustics has placed the introductory price of the Voce Terra at $9,995. Orders are being
taken now for delivery within 6-8 weeks of order.
About Status Acoustics
A Utah-based company, Status Acoustics is privately owned and operated by the founder, Roger B. Hassing.
Status Acoustics was created in 1998 by Mr. Hassing as the high-end division of RBH Sound, with the goal of
developing cost-no-object ultra high performance audio products. Since 1976, Mr. Hassing and his staff have
been designing, engineering and crafting high performance speakers and custom audio products. For more
information, please call 800-543-2205, 801-543-2200, or visit www.statusacoustics.com.
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